
GARDEN AND HOUSEHOLD, is dry enough, no matter whether
... weeds are visible or not.

Garget ta a *?aw. A spoonful of Paris green in a pi
CSarget is snpftainmation of the milk of water is recommended. fct ki

gland of tt?e trader. It may be caused canker vrorm*. It should nol
fcy v«ixotts CQndilions of the cow, as for sprinkled o^r plants of which
instance, physical or nervous elcite 'eaves are eaten.snch as lettuce,
anent after calving, and especially when Gather no seed from the forest
the partarition was not regular; or by that is not clean and ctraight a
over feeding, exposure to cold, or by in- rapid grower. Scrub trees begetherited constitutional teE^.e'ncy. It is like. The law of heredity holds
very common in lar^e or rich milkers in trees as well as in the lower an
and in cows that have been closely bred and men.
or higbly fed. Jersey cows are very The best farmer is the one
prone to it. The udder is inflamed and thinks as well as works who k
congested and becomes hard and hot, c?hat he intends to do a day> or atand sometimes very painful. The milk a night in advance, and who bel
secretion is thickened and mixed with thought has as much to do with su<

&ereSX£%b rryt ^r?min8s3?leatyof mascie,i

^"aS^dled^^^notbVSj" .

A weak alkaline solntion in the
at aU. The treatment in s*ch cases it !" -Eald i° ?. 0^?te- ?*tnfication, 1

to feed very lightly; to give n0 meal ;®o "nnoh alkali ismjMOM. The I

whatever; to give a dose of a ponnd of ls ^ apply potash and other alt

epeom salts and afterwards oie onnce T" tbml* 0Ter».88 J""*. &
of saltpetre daily for two or three days; f the-7 caa cover- rather than m 1
to bathe tbe udder with warm water and C3es»

then rub it well with cosmoiine or Horses kept in close stables, e

petroleum jelly, and if necessary to iall7 lf tmderground, are apt to £

«ject into the teats half a pint of solu- from 801-6 e7e caased by tbe ansa

tion of carbonate of soda in warm water from urine. A little land pi
which will dissolve tbe curdled milk or gypsnm scattered in the stablea
and enable it to be drawn with ease. absorb this ammonia and save its v

'

ble fertil zing properties. Dilutee
, phuric acid will do the same, but i

Gathering Pineapple*. .

'

rm.4V;L..,.in 80 convenient as the gypsum.
i«""v\tu? rx pmB a correspondent of the Blacks

WfarfES ' 8n^I'9Dd Wheelwright says: "The
STaSfrS?1 ^Toerera8e;Werlgbt: remedy that I have ever found

*m '5e 5^ "
*

"m horses clicking or striking their
a shoes against the for«rd ones

g^ 7 e0tU>TL If68 POt high toe calks and low hee.
^ the hind shoes. If my brother si

£&Z&S"3 are incredulous conceding thisthird cnttm**. The scarlet Tanetj eaT, I advise them to try it and be
ripen8^ a month or two earlier than the M

sngar-ioai. uwing to nae snarp ser- , ,, .

rated leaves of the plant, the gathering Care in choosing valuable yarieti
of the fruit is a tedious and difficult ^ preparing the soil, in plai
matter. the men* women and children *^e trees, in cultivating and prx
engaged in the work being obliged to them, in thinning the surplus off
wear heavy canvas leggings and gloves m picking .the fruit all this go*
with gauntlets to protect themselve® caught ia the final outcome unles

against the sharp spines of the plant. marketing of the jruit is .well <

The pineapple plants furnish but one ^^7 a toils hard the year thrc
regular crop during the year, although *** 7et faile toreaP hi3 deserved re

the local market is seldom without a because ^as neglected the a:

iew pineapples on sale. About the nea*
middle of April the first cuttings are The successful raising of chit
made of the scarlet pines, and the last depends more on good manage
is made about the 1st of July. The than on luck. There may be
supar-loaf pine is at maturity during where neglected poultry will thriv
July and August. The shipping season even pay, but it can only be where
is one of signal activity, for when the have naturally all the conditions n

fruit is ready for the kniie it must be "sarv to success, such as a healthfn
cut and hurried with all speed to mar- mate, running water, a large rant e

ket, or it will belost. plenty of worms, insects and |
b food, to which they can help thems<

Feediaz Soar Food to PJzs-* The poultry grower who shuts Uj
.. The prevailing motion that the hog fowls in close and lousy quarters

lias digestion eqaal to any undertaking neglecting to give them a varie
J\ *L- 3 2C n-r-,A TTTOfnv ^Miofo IA

in *ue way ui cunveruiig uruue ur uutsu- *vw. ®uu u^ou

sire food leads many to give, in exces- will find himself without eggs an(

sive quantities, whatever refuse bap- tore long without chickens.
pens to be on hand, whether spoiled ylc^s Magazine recommends <
grain, putrid meat or other refuse The grounds as manure, A lady of
result of such a mess, when given to a Francisco lately received some p
bow about to pig, or having a litter at from Mexico, and with the plantsher side, is inevitably damaging to the the idvice to feitilize them with 1

pigs. The milk .glands act in such a cogfee and coffee grounds. This
. cfse as an outlet for-offending sub- done, and the resnlts were so sat

stances that get into .he system througn tbat the same treatment was
the stomach, cr that, through any on rose8 an<j the effect was a he
Bpecies of disordered action, are en- vigorous growth, and more
gendered wi-hin the system. From better flowers and of richer colors.
thi8itwillbe seen that the milk of an XT ..., . ..

^ animal not to a perfeot state of health ,1t,o{h,1?S tso S°°d '°ltbe flo°'
most contain a considerable portion of aU P°n"^ *onses » 0.n8mal
the impurities that are from honr to over which thej are bnilt, dng np

.a- frr. .
mixed with screened mortar rabbi

nour given on. ine fact tnat poison , , .. . , . ., ,

.v rats abound, it is advisable to con

«tw kmm or" w«. through the the floors of roosting places, but

milk, acts so promptly, generally pro- J * ">en "» aeeP m

dncing disorder of the stomach snd material of some sort,

bowels within a very few honrs, is snffi- *** <® ooacr«te floorm8
dent proof of the virulence of the precautions, however well swept
poison as well as of the importance of

.

' no nr^

guarding against such accummulations .It is not best to renew the or<

within the system of the brood sow by planting young apple trees ii
while suckling her youncr. Dry corn places maie vacant by the decay
gives a tendency to feveiishuess. Too destruction of the old ones. To a

much of sour slops, if the sow be de- extent the material Deeded fo
barred from access to the earth, ashes, growth of the apple wood has bee:

B charcoal and like substances capable cf tracted from the soil, and many o:

neutralizing the excess of acid, will enemies with which the apple h
derange digestion. The blood becomes contend have found a location thei
impure, and, as stated, these imparities *8 better to supply a vacancy w:

escape in part into the milk..[National ^ree 80me other fruit, or pe:
Live Stock Journal. leave it vacant, and plant a new or<

in some other locality.
.Hor»e»boein». The farmer who clears up an ac

Some affirm that there is no necessity new land increases not only his
lor shoeing horses under any circum- but the nation's wealth. But if he
stances, bat it cannot be avoided in ibis to the neglect of ins older 1

many cases says an exchange. Horses fields the gain is not so apparent,
cannot work on stone pavements, nor half cultivate too much already,
on icy roads without being shod. There farmers have the monfty to cultiva
is no doubt that farm horses are shod the land they own, and until
much more than is needed. On most secure more capital the bteter w

farms very little attention is paid to the thoroughly to till a part and let tfc
care of horses' feet The dry plant mainder lie fallow.
floors of most stables are injurious to
feet, having a tendency to mcke them
dry and brittle, instead of tough and Recipes.
elastic as they should be, whether they
go without shoeing or not. Earth floors Pa2? Pie..Line a deep tin with
are much the best for the feet, and crust; fill with the best tart apples
stone or cement are better plank, tbiu slices of pork and lay over tk<
There is much difference in horses, sweeten with half brown sugar an<

some having flat brittle hoofs, that will 1)6811 molasses^ a liti.le salt and spr
break off and keep them tender footed allspice; bake three hours in a

even while colts in the pasture, and oven.

others have tough hoofs that will bear Coooamtt Cake..One cupful bi
a great amount of wear without shoeing, two and one-half cupfuls sugar,
If those that are brittle are kept prop- cupful sweet milk, four cupfuls 1
erly trimmed they will not be "so liable one teaspoonful soda, two teaspoo
to break, and if they are kept moist and cream "tartar, five eggs, one g
do not stand on hard dry floors the >ear cocoanut; bake in flat tins and pu
round they will often improve. The icing; sprinkle half of cocoanut 01

expense of shoeing and the injury that icing and put the other half in the
is liable to be done to the feet by ig- Citeox Ptodixg..A delicious c
norant smiths, render it advisable to do pudding is made oi one cup and a
all that is possible to prevent the neces- cf sugar, a small half cup of bi
sity for shoeing; but some attention is four eggs, as much citron as your
needed. If the colt is not shod from demands; the citron should be ci
tire beginning he will get along without ypiy thin slicss, or it may be cho]shoes much better than if he is shod at mHfce a pnff paste, and line the be
first, and afterwards made to go with- anfl sides of a deep pie plate or
out. Farm horses that go on the road shallow pudding dish; fill with
but little and are kept at slow work mixture, and bake. The wliites of
Wil' rln tjri+Vmnf. ohnoinD> Tvnf. ir\r rJri-mncr

" rr, O' o fXXS UW IBSCtYCU 1UI iXlCiiUKU

on the road there are few horses and you pTeasoemble tn6m '° g° Beewk..Take stale bread sad I

______

or cat int0 small pieces, put a qaa
Cora Piautinz. rhe pieces into a fiying-pan; pour

The time to plant in Virginia, and in ^ one 01 fresh miJk, and <

every locality.let it be from Maine to h8bfc'. Put 0Et tne stove for *

Texas.is when the ground has been |®n minntoS» when it is not too

sufficiently warmed bj the arrival of then remove the cover and break r

spring and the approach of summer a Piece of butter the size

"Weather to produce germination within s®** an(* pepper; stir w

& week. Nothing is lost but much {cT * nunute or two, and e
< aawavmKIaH a* r\ao/*nD/1

r gained, in respect to the time of plant- »iui i)w««uku «

ing on our principle, by a thorough ma^e3 a disk for breakfast,

preparation of the land by harrowing Rice Soup..Rice sonp, with v

and cross harrowing, so as to gain t^e the Savoyards habitually regale t
best tilth when the seeds are pat in. selves, oonsists of a tolerable qna

_
The date of planting cannot therefore of rice, well washed with both han

" -..be definitely fixed, but must be regu- several successive cold waters, and
lated by the intelligent judgment of cooked over a gentle fire in as i

the farmer, as applied to the season a quantity of water as possible,
which may prevail each year. It will cream. Care must be taken not tc
not do to plant c >rn on badly prepared it while cooking, for fear of bres
land or before the land is sufficiently or spoiling the form of the grains
wanned to induce quick germination fresh quantity of cream, very hot,
And let us warn farmers against plant- b9 added, but only in moderation,
ing too thick Ten square feet to the then over the whole squeeze throu

hill, whether drilled or checked, should piece of fine muslin a dozen torn
be allowed to the richest land in the which have been previously diss<
Southern States, and only one stalk to over a slow fire. Add pepper and

fe. the hill. Crowding with two, three and ana en smosmg hod.

four stalks to the hill, with any reason-

p. abl6 distance between the bills, will not . . ,.
.. ,, . ., . Hontebold Hlnti.

give a proper yield in the South if it _ ... ,,

does in the North. Bich land in the Whiting and water cleans v

South will beat similar land in the paint and window glass nicely.
North "out of its boots" if proper ais- Spirits of ammonia, diluted a 1
tance be given. When we say, as above, ,W-.U cleanse the hair thoroughly,
that ten square feet should* be allowed Earthy mould should nevei

lbs. to each hill of corn, we mean this is the washed from potatoes, carrots, or

space ;t should draw on. Five feet by roots until immediately before the;
two in drilled corn will have this space, to be cooked.

'^rea an5 o^e-third when Cold boile<l potatoes used as soa]
Mocked will give the same.-[Southern clean the ban.ls and keep the fikil]

Planter. and healthy. Those not over-boi:e
-i-,

the best.
Farm *nd Ga. dec Niites.

^ Beef having a tendency to be t
Give your fowls soft feed in the ^ bs made very palatable by ste

morning and the whole gram at night, {I for two huTirs> with pepper
except a little wheat or cracked com ^ ^ out ab,at a pint of
placed in the scratching place to give liqTlor wtea baj{ done, and letting
them t-xerci-e. reat boil into the meat. Brown
The most important study of a culti- meat in the pot. After taking up,

vator of the s il is to plan for Buch a gravy of a pint of liquor saved,
crops as will always be in demand and To drive away flies, bay an ounc

always pay crops ^na. will be m iaveE(jer aQ(j pour half of i
demand year after year. a pjn^ bottle of cold water, and e

Prof- Atwater states that the_ best it up; tbe mixture is a mechanical
ration for a cow in full flow of

_

milk is only; if dissolved in alcohol it
100 parts of corn meal (by weight), 80 perfect solution; but this becomes

parts bran and 65 parts decorticated expensive; scatter your oil of lave

(huskless) cotton-seed meat cn a table cloth snd the flies wil

A saf« rule and the best, for either awaj; three or four doses suffice

com or potato growers, is to cultivate drive away a pest of flies from a cot

Iglfc as soon after every rain as the grotind boarding-house tab.e.

any FOR THE FAlft SEX, . [ BELIGIOUS READING.

lilful The DrossmaUer'* Place. In the Hour of Adversity,

lling There is the dressmaker who leads j Lot us not fail to observe, in refe
; be one into extra1 agances which, at the snce to all the trials of life, that delive

the" time, appear absolute necessities, but eace comes in most unexpected way
itc. which have the advantage ai least of in seasons when we are gloomily antic

tree resulting in "things of beauty;" and pating still heavier calamities. It"W:

ud a there is her opposite, in whose Lands when the disciples seemed ready
their one becomes an economist, and learna sink that Christ said to the &ng

good tho secret of making gowns out o.'i wavc-a: "Peace, be still.** It was in tl

imals scraps; there is the slattern who never wilderness, not in the fertile, wel
finishes off her seama.whose dresses t watered plains, that water gushed fro

hang by a thread, so to speak, but the hidden rock. It was not in tl

nows whose disposition is obliging.and hallowed calmness of the evening lane

least there is htf sister workman, who knows 6cape that Jehovah's voice waa hear

iev s e^ervbody's affairs and tells them, who but amid the thnnderings which roar<

JLJ repots the makeshifts of her last ens- and the lightnings which flashed fro

t tomer, and who, you are confident, will Sins.i's rugged crags. It ii in the ho
' J" i-v-i. <. .i...

1

carry a strict account of your own short- °i a-werbuy rT°V T
comings to her next. Perhaps it is no reveals himself to man. -[Van Dye*.

*hileh?iDg The Debit and Credlc of Missions.
phere of fashion and fnvolity, the

. .

aoral dressmaker sometimes becomes pos- Relatively missions do not cost ma
sessed with an eiaggerated idea of the though there are some people who a

oim^ importance of fine clothing, especially constantly taJung about their expec
ieav? when she knows that the subject holds xyeness. England is the greatest mi

such a prominent place in the minds siorary nationo:of the ear

spec- and conversation of people who ought ei^ipg about 86,000,000 a yea.
iufifer to be devoted to more ambitious things, foreign missions. S ie wastes on ru

aonia who are not obliged to earn their daily eveiy year 3<o0,00 .000. Ser annu

aster bread bv concentrating their thoughts lucerne is about §60,000,000 000. »

will upon it-people who can dismiss the her foreign missions cost her less th

alua- matter from their minds, or delegate it one-thousandth of oue per cen\ of h

[ sti.l- to another at pleasure. Unless she income. The United States waste <

s not takes special care to develop herself in liquor $600,000,000 a year, and giv
other directions in her hours of recr a- f°r foreign missions less than s>3 0.

Tni^h tion. she endangers the vitality of hez 000. And yet there are men, professii
best intellectual life. Because one is a Christian men, too, who cumpia

1 for dressmaker, shall she not speak the about the expem-iveness of raissioi

hind shibboleth of the cultured woman ? but still have no word to say about t;

is to Shall nothing but frills und furbelows expensiveness of rum.

[s on be expected of her? Shall she not -Do missions pay? Yes, every ws

niths think of other sciences than those of and more largely, too, than most p<
rem- shirring and plaiting and stitching.. sons dream. Take the matter in i

con- fHarper'sBazar. lowest aspect.that of dollars and cen'
It cost SI.220,000 to Christianize t

ies of The Fascinalin* Faid®tta. Satidwick Islands. Now we recei

ating Charles Dudley Warner says: On back from there every year over $5,00*

mjjjg first sight of. the women of Malta, glid- 000 in commerce. This is only o

ing about the streets in black, you think instance of many. Every honest, ab.

js for they have thrown their skir: s over their bodied emigrant that comes to tl

s the beads. But they have not. The faldeUa country, is equal to the introduction

lone. a combination of hood an cape. Take SI.000 in capital. A single missions

>ugh^ a black sils apron, gather it close at the- in Turkey, in India, Japan, in the Son

sward ^°P ^b several runnings and put a Sea Islands, and at a hundred oth

rt of ^balebone through one side at the ed«e, points, is worth to the commerce

. so as to form a hood. This sort of hood America or England not less th

, is then thrown over the head, the S10.000 a year. But who shall estim*
6US "gathers" coming at one piie, drawn so the value to the church, in the exte

closely that it makes a curve, and the eion of her dominion, in the strengl

"and aPron falling obliquely across the back, ening of her Christian graces, and
Tt, ran ha drawn across the face so as to the development and growth of all I

tbey cftnceal everything except the eves, j ]a*ont powers for good..junnswan
And the large eves of soft brown are the Work.
last things you cr the woman would .

wish to conceal The costume is a rem- Religious Sew# and Notes.

nant of the Saracenic days, and is one A Baptist Congress is to be held

v? of the many signs of Moorish descent. Brooklyn next November.
d his This is a very clumsy description of a There has been^a revival in Jaffa C

t i most fascinating garment. It give3 a lege, Ceylon, and fifty of the sevent

7 £ piquant interest even .to an ugly three students have renounced psganii
luctc, woman_aI1(j Providence for our sins for Christianity.

still permits ugly women.bat it adds a Twenty-nine students in the varic
charm to pretty women that is quite Prosbyteriau theological seminaries

joffee bewildering. Mind, this is not my the country have asked to be sent c

San opinion that I venture to give, but that £q foreign mission fields.
lants of European ladies whomhave con- ^ govcram(mt dailjt papOTi? Tok
came suited. .remaps jl mixm uvu u.»ro . t . ,.

waste noticed them otherwise. | Ja',a°' f?""*. lnB6r,t." ?JvettI
, was All the Maltese ladies, as weilasthe of the ecnptnres, which ?s re^i
Mac common people, wear the faldetta to ^ b? the, esiommes as aa -mportf
tried church, though on other occasions C0I!Cess "

T

althy European hats are gaining ground with .
Among the 27o 000 indians report

and the higher classes. I am speakint: at j111 6 United Stages there are ^

leDgth of this costume because groups churches and 30,000 church membe

o{ of these figures in the street or throng-1 Ont of seventy tribes, tweuty-two
soil ing the churches are the feature of the j sta^ o® self-supporting.

» and town. The faldetta is always worn wita Evangelist Barnes, under wh(

e# if! a black skirt, but some blight color is punching many well-krowu Ke

terete often worn about the necs, or for the tuckians have been covertecl, inclndi

t^ev bodice, together with heavy gold neck- General Abe Baford, Governor Lt

>ened laces> ^d the glimpse of this half hid- Blackburn, the Assistant State Audit

Birds ^en warmth of color that the faldetti the Assistant Secretary of State,
these peroiite in contrast with the prevailing county Jadge, an ex-Polfce Judge,
an(j black, is very effective It i3 perhaps the ex City Attorney and innumerable co

most coquettish devotional garment ever ne.is and majors, made more than i
, , invented by the contradictory nature of converts* during two weekf' preachi
' theses. I have given much reflection in Frankfort.

f (while we are waiting here for a steamer -_=^

an to Gibraltar) to the reason of its peculiar Kesnscitation from Browning.
r the ?karm, ^ink lfc *ies in ^:.8» ^at The following rules for resuscitati
a ex-

1 ^lves t0 J wearer mvj"1 jD® a^" an apparently drowned person are thi
f the Peara^ice a demure nun abd a danger- ap,prOV6(j by the American Medical as

to 0,13 adventuress. How much the large, gociatinB and have been adopted by 1

e It soft brown eyes and the cLar creamy u. S. Life-Saving Service:
itfc a

Moonsi1 complexion have to do wirh it ;Rule L To dram off wa:er from ch
rhaps if 8 scientific question. But I am getting ^ Stomach.-Instantly strip
>hard beyond my depth. What I wish to say pafont to the waist. Place him 1,

is that if the sex wish to look bjth devout downward, the pit of the stomach bei
ro

. ?°d fascinating,,tbe Jaldetcs.is the best raised above the level of the mouth,
r® °f mvenuon of their genius. I am told 3 ]ar hard roll o{ clothinK pla(
own however, that it is not a comfortable be aea?tiit Turow your weight, forcit
does, garment in a warm climate, andI tbat the fcw3 or three time8>;or a moment or ti
tilled wearing it tends to produce baldness. upouthe patients back, placing y<
P 411 Y ? We g!5. t0

v- 1 womaa lt; 18 hands between and below the should
fa 11

timesubject. blades on each side, so as to press

theyFa^l^tcs. fluids from the stomach out of 1

av is Shepherds' plaids are popular. "SSl Tr *hra,
*

¥ . ,t, . , 7 . . . uluc li* xu yo»avxiu ai viuvim w*.vw

re*
.
Lomsme silks m shepherds' plaids .Qaickly turn the patient upon

designs are in demand. back, the roll of clothing being
Side-buttoned shoes are still popular placed beneath as to make the bre

for walking, but many ladies favor these bone the highest pont of the bo
that lace.Kneel beeide or astride the patiei

pie- Black or dark silk stockings are hips. Grasp front part of the chest

; cut nicely shown off by very low ties, like either side of the pit of the stoma

3 top; gentlemen's pumps. resting your fingers along the spi
1 the Wall flowers and shaded geraniums, between the short ribs. Brace y<
inkle made of velvet, are much used to adorn el-x>w>8 against your sides, and stead
filow hats and bonnets of straw. gwspmg and pressing forward and l

0,, , . werd, throw your whole weight ut

... Shepherds'plaids ha come ontm lh, chest ^ g^3pedi Orally u>cre
' ^ a?u W navy blue and white, jDg pressure while you can coi

o and seal-brown and whi^e. one.two.three; then suddenly let
aour, Very pretty summer silk dresses are with a final push, which springs j
nfuls ma(je Qf checkered Lou-sine silks, with back to your first position. Best ercollarsand cuffs of black velvet. upon your knee while you can coi

Large fichus of mull are embroidered one.two; then make pressure again
j. in Irish point designs, having one edge before, repeating the entire motions

much wider wrought than the othei. first about four or five time3 a minn
Ficelle lace in wide fan pieatings gradually increasing to about ten

with smaller fans above of ivory white twelve times. Use ^he same regular
tofti pleated lace are worn as throat bows. as 111 oiomng: peuows, ana as is seen

taster
, . natural breathing, which yon are ir

IS if Venetian ia" inches wide forae | ^ II another person be prese
?ped. a flat bord- Aerchiefs of light Jet^^ 0E6^ by me£s 0
ittom silk. The fc aij . edges are tnrned ^ peace of linen, hold tUe tip of 1

of a upward. | tongUe ou* 0f one corner of the mon
the Tailcr-mac .a of shepherds' plaid- and with the other hand prasp be
the black and wnite twilled wool make wrists and pin them to the gron

:e, if very popnlar spring and summer travel- above the patient's head.
ing dresses.j Hnle IL£. Alter treatment..Af

areak Patent.leather shoes are favorites for j breathing has become natnral, dry 1

rt of wear at the seaside, because they are patient briskly; or, if it can be acco

over not affected by moisture and are easily plished without interfering with I

sover cleaned of dust. immediate efforts to restore breathii
ibout Stripes have vielded to plaids in the this may be done previously by a secc

hot, making of the entire costume, and assistant. Wrap the pationt in blank
a one plaids, in combinations, are in greater on^7> ^3 kept perfec
of a favor than striped stuffs. quiet. Take the precaution to provi
ith s Ivory-white snrah dresses for snminer a f^ drcnlatton of air within the roc

^T?hVdSrofeddropoes t,i,e\or ?*.* £ wgrom
rhich ]ace skelter, stimulanis, otc., at this mom<

hom-... * ...
we nothing; artificial breathing is eve

-rvnHr .

mitts reappear Blackmitts thing, is the one remedy; all other met
for ladies ana aars rea ior cmiaren are are secondary, it. tne Dreaming 1

tlien m?,st , ,oria, ®* The Marguerite but just ceased, a smart slap on thef;
small nutt? of closely-woven silk are most 0r stomach will sometimes start it aga

^ith and may be tried incidentally.
> 3tir f ^7 linen dress, with sweet peas (2)..Prevent the crowding of friei

king painted npon it, and with the same around the patient, and thus excludi
^ flowers on hat and parasol, was the currents of air; also from attempting

nay toilet worn by a French marquise at the administer any stimulant before 1

and Grand. Prix. patient is breathing regularly and

g'a a 'Black will be very fashionably worn well able to swallow; the first promo
atoes all summer, handsome toilets of silk, suffocation; the second, fatal choking
jlred satin, or grenadine being profusely (3)..Do not be impatient by resu]
salt, rimmed with jet bands, special orna- Any time within two hours you may

*ments, and jetted lace, or relieved by % on the very threshold of success withe
bright cobr, as preferred. there being any sign of it. There 1

Beautiful wash costumes are made of instarices °° re,cor£ where breathi

... sheer light-colored ecru batiste, or has been restored after having cea«

Saxony mnslin, the skirt being trimmed an ^0Tir or more*

with embroidered flounces and kil'ings, , n..... x. ..
.

.

ittie, and the waist with embroidered bands A Cll,'4s >?,10° aI)?ut
and narrow flounce" to match. ^1S seldom that any but distant ru

. | bles of thunder are heard here in t]

other ^ as,in^ OuWof the Bones. part of Nevada. The sharp, rattli

v are At a recent meeting of the Ross peals that rent the air yesterday w<

County (Ohio) Medical Society, all the therefore something new and astonis
physician^ present were pnzzled to the I iog to most of the youngsters of t

iv*fr- Whi]q cnmA Ipffc for their hnrr

|& ' '-' -". ''V
*

THE HOME DOCTOR. ! POPULAR SCIENCE.

If a sprain is nothing more than a There is reason to believe that the "°Trtfmni'o
ir- sprain.that is, if no bones are broken family of rodents is a New World type, When the

r- or pnt ont.wrap the part in several | probabJy originating in North America. oughiv aror

s, folds of flannel which has been wrong \ preparation of boracic acid, com- lives ami h<
ri- oat of hot water, and cover it with a raon salt and silica, is said to hinder or *ho have t
as dry bandage, and rest it for some dsys prevent the appearance of drv rot. origin of tl

10J?kS- lEf.ti;e 7' »
A scientific journal advises melon ftfS$

ry ana moderate rest afterwards, are a .o-j grower8 t c0<rfie grouc(j9 oa ^eir public and
ip lntelv necessarv after a sprain. If it is .,. rru«« o.;^ rn trrcoti? Ev^rvcaj
1- in tho anile, the foot should be raised t^iUU "T .;v &keep pace v

m as hi.h as may be comfortable; if in improve tte flavor of the frait' SRSSiz
ae the wrist, it should be carried in a sling. alkaloid from the macallo, a tree cal trouble!

!- Dr. B.F.KmgsJeT, assistant snrgeoD, !? is "ommnended bj Dr.

d, u. S A., at Port Qaitman, Teias re- ?°"do «f snpenor to qninrae in the frtted [iet[

3d ports that on several occasions he has torment °* intermittent fevers. they have s

m succeeded in enticing insects to come Grapes exposed to snnhght contain, f*aItnot^
a* forth from tho ear of night by simply according to Dr. A. S. de "NVillanova, gTOtemTan*
lj placing a lighted candle near. The three and three-fomths per cent, more prompt as j

insect's peculiar desire for light over- sugar and mor6 than one per cent, less uecrptiYe 3

comes its liking for a comfortably than those which have remained in an^ysia of

warm and snug abiding plac-> in the darkness. aJly^nsue
h, ear..[Dr. Fcote's Health Monthly. The City of Paris has granted a piece been a den
re The common practice of having night of groand in the park of Montsouris for t]je&e trou}j
!8- lights in the bed-rooms of children is a school of insectology. The useful in- JgdL-k ah!

deprecated by Dr. Robert H Bakewell sects, (such as bees and silk worms,) i&ndandiB
' He says that it has a most injurious ef- the auxiliary insects (or those useful to uaily. It i

t0 feet upon the nervous system of young plants) and the noxious insects will all clans in ev<

,nj children. Instead of the perfect rest b8 studied. Wood°poi»
the optic nerves ought to have, and A remarkable cloud, observed in about by w

0 which nature provides for by the Gaatemala daring eight consecutive permit the
an darkness of the night, these nerves aire days of last February, was found to ateadofth:

J* perpetually stimulated, and of course consist of seeds floating in the air. The and
n she brain and the rest of the nervous stream of particles resembled snow- facts, that
® system suffer. flakes in appearance, and was only visi iiver'prodc

a'~ For weak eyes, get a fivs cent cake of hie when between the observer and the Pai£®
in elder flowers at the druggist's, and sun. tainlyas <

is, steep in a gill of water.it must be A Swiss process of removing the bran stream we

hp steeped in bright tin or earthen-ware. of wheat without loss of nutritive matter disease we
" - - - * ... ... , true,there:

" 8train nicely and then, dram in lauaa- consists in moistening me wneac oexore aiimenu s

kV num; bottle it !ight and keep in a cool grinding with a solution of caustic soda ijVer, the
"' place; then use it as a wash. Follow in water. The solution is prepared by troubles is

this, and relief is certain. If the eyes dissolving 6$ pounds of caustic soda in them. He

tg> are painful or very sore, make smaLi, 138 pounds of water. The steeping f^om
ke soft compresses, wet with the mixture, may be from 15 to 20 minutes, and may blood pass

ve and bind over the eyes at night. It is be done in vats similar to those used by more than

0. a simple but sure remedy. If the eyes brewers. The' oaustic solution swells course of t

n'e are badly inflamed, use it freely, and a and loosens the hull proper, bo that it iftiie

[Q. tea made of elder floweni and drank may be removed by the slightest fric- *
.

lis wiJl help cleanse the blood. Pure rock tion> leaving the gluten with a body of hence pass
salt wate.- will strengthen,, the eyes if the grain. in gome of

^ you bathe them in it daily. ..= rore which

th All the strength, of body and mind, Cremation in Japan. bedeacri^
ier of power to move, to work, to think, A young cadet mid-shipman, with the rounding
Of comes, most come, and only comes 8|nadt0I1 writJ from Ioko
an rem proper food well digested A hama follows:

few hoors of effort uses np certain ..We wandered up a narrow path be- eymptoma
sn- elements iji the muscles, m 1h) nerves, tweerL Hack, barren looking peaks, indicates*
;h- in the brain, which can only be re- ab0ut half-way up the mountain, upon ?ai°a*
in placed by digestive food. One may go mrning a step corner we came into a

1<B on for some time consuming elements ^ betweenWs, in the centre of SS
at previously stared, bnt exhaustion foi- ich was a large square stone bnilding order whe

ows more or less rapid y, while the wllhaccpola. This was the crematorv «

frequent supply df new elements, from v ent£ri .0 , ^ . e roo£ ga£ m.

food, is essential to active, efficient ef- w£h a gron.d floor, in the centre of
. T/Wr. or TnnsAiofl at* TYliTln. i v e -j v i j* ixi*1 U ^tsrt^IrtAAfl TTTOVA fhinfffl flfA

' " WLliCU BCVtrial UI1U& uicuiatro nwc wm*Abv . ~

.
built. They were formed by brick walls ttie syaten

ol-The Pleasant Mozo. about thr^e feet high and two feet

y- The "mozo" is a personal servant or aPart* There are five of these firevery dark
sm valet, and a very usefal appendage to places.two small ones on either side sation in j

have ia traveling in Mexico over the and a largo one in the middle. When «voi

'us country away from the main lines of we arrived they were not burning any
of travel. Ho takes all. th<3 care of the one' mT1ch to our disgust after our long gravated c

>ut camp, taking caie of the animals, cook- tramp. As we returned we met, at the and they

ing etc., off his master's mind, and in bottom of the hill, a body being brought, symptoms

io passing through the various settlements Hasina large box, like a sedan-chair, ^^^di
se- the mozo can save the price Oi his wages carried by too coolies. The hearse (?) ^ ^ an

rd- fwhich is generally four bits a daT) in was profusely decorated with white, eases*may
St baying efgs, cniefcens, etc., for food, «>e monrning color in this conntry. the tout

and feed for the animals at the regular
" There were two mourners, one man

rates, where the ignorant foreigner ac- aD^ a child, dressed entirely in white iunggare
»iq customed to American ways could get Tbere were others in the procession, car- and the ci

'i cheated and worried on all occasions, ^inS white fia.is and paper lanterns; toted. F<

;rA Then Mexico is a country in which alf> a? pld P^st, dressed in long mud- ^er took

appearances go a long way toward se- colored robes. We joined the proces- ^ giadiy i

curing consideration and comfort. The slon ac" followed into the temp.e. The gins; the
Jse man a mozo is supposed to be a ^°^y was 8et down in the centre of the breath cai

!n" man of business, who understands the temple, and the priest, after ringing a

ways of the country, and can't be im to call tho attention of the gods, 8C10U^ne8f
posed on with impunity. Ail mc-zo* began prayers, the principal part of are rackk

or* are supposed to be honest and trusty to ^hich seemed to be expressive groans, but slow (

a a certain extent; of course all Mexicans During the service the mourners jnd w]

,an of the lower class have a limit to their members of the procession were ^ of^e
pride of honor, though one can gener- charting and laughmg as if nothing was m,ari3Wh
ftllv hi=i fttita of those Qualities (with a ROing on. Tne Japs do not believe in moss effici

as limit) if the mozo has been secured by immortality 01 tnesoui outi ininK a «»»'

a responsible business man, who has man goes from one life to another until «*«£*
lived some time in the county. It spoils he becomes good enough to be absorbed ofUxe
a moz j to treat him as an equal, and it m^° "j16 Mikado or Great Gad. remedies
is much better for both master and

" After the services at the temple the fact that 1

38| servant if the mozo can not speak half a trimmings were stripped off and the uaedther,

^s- doz<m words of English. No man should body earned up the bill. We fol Nereis jo;
ihe go rambling around over the country ^wed, determined to see the end. Toe core has

without a knowledge of the Spanish sexton was ready and had wood cees. B11
, laneTjafro laid across one of the fireplaces. The portantfc

the Some Americans in traveling with the body J"8. teken <** " j j»8 ^
ice mozo give him all the money they take ^nc?se4 ¥* a cask abont three feet baUk> xi

inff on the trip, and let him so understand I1.1® \ legsbewg donbled up ai^ng or witloss

bf it that he may be put more on his pro- the body. This is the regular coffin » with .

ed fessional pride, and at the.same time, if nsed in this country, the graves being
ily he is not to be trusted, it saves him the £ 3I? a cylindnca. instead of a rec wi(! Hpiin
to disagreeable necessity of killing his tang^ar shape. In tins case the coffin mbmeto

)n; master while he sleeps, if he intends to was laid upon the wood and straw piled ipmrnni
er- rob him, as he <an leave with the funds ® £!Smagamsttt
all at any time. We know of cases where lighted the nre and left. I suppose There ii

the it was made a re le, when a party of two yon will think .hat we should also have been able
or three Americans was traveling with a '«" >>nt we did n«t. The straw soon contra! th

th- trustv mozo, that at no time should all blazed np and the wood caught In a

his the Americans go to sleep at once, es- few minutes there was a cracs like the

so pecially at the midday siesta. While report of a pistol. It was occasioned ,omeilhi.

ast thev trusted they - didn't intend to !>ythe bursting of tbe hoops on the

dy. tempt. It was onlv last October that bar?eI- Jhe, b"rel ??0? f®U. fS^bJB ah American aad "his -wife, traveling Posing the body, which s ralghtened »

on from lode to Danmgo. with a mozo °nt- The sei on was very obliging and mdLiveI
thev had broucht with them from El removed the straw, etc^from the body of ezceil

Ice Paso, were both murdered by the trusty «? atAclTVT wa"1H,u^Xif; rhH£2b
)nr mozo while they slept, and that was the ;tlon« After the body began to burn it "JP^g
ily eEd of it. The raozo took all the money was .^e 8tayed^ lfc Oar ren

ip. they had and escaped. The authorities f**1 to [ ' ° pieces, when we leL. bottles, w

,on took but little interest to the matter. After » body has burned to ashes it cm m the b>

as- No reward was offered, a ad he has not be olaimed and bnneJ by the fnends j

,nt jet been captured. if not claimed the ashes are thrown on
" ' of the back door, where there is a great ju outline

811. .
accumulation of such remains of the gathering

Fishy Curiosities. 'dead. The charge for burning a body on every
sct Another lemarkable property ftf some is about sixty cents." pare> ori
mt of these creatures is the possession of a -on*heba!
a® stomach so capable of distension that it Whence Mouut Yeruon Derived its o'neoand
at can hold a prey of twice or thrice tLe Name.Weare
k6' bulk of its' destroyer. Dr. Gunther Few persons know where the name of that the
or gives fisreures of some two 01 three fish Washington's homestead came from. £'here we

with distended sitomachs; and Mr. John- Vernon was the private secretary of the p^iic^ki
3.n son, his, associate in this investigation, unfortunate duke of Monmouth. Under remedy w
Q1~ writes of a specimen which he procured William IIIr Vernon became Secretary ampied u

at Madeira: of State. His son Edward, born 1624, icine, and
fa 'The man from whom I obtained it entered the English'navy against ^J3rc
'^e stated that he had a fish with two heads, his father's wishes, and, serving with a?nce whi

^ two mouths, four eyes and a taii grow- early distinction, rose to the rar^Jt of forthomj
)fck iDg out of the middle of the back, admiral. At Carthagena. Spain, Law- formo*. a

which had astonished the whole market; renca Washiagton, George's eldest
and the fishermen, one and all, do-1 brother by fourteen years, served in a COI)trol at

®r i»clared that they had nsver met with land force which acted in connection troubles £

;"e any thing like it before. At first sight with Vernon's naval force, and appar- organs,
it really did appear to be. the monster ently Lawrence Washington esteemed
described, but a snort examination Vernon, as he gave his name to his j

rwT - ' ' » ' /» i 1 i U . T>~t .o 1

L SOft I ^ Brnpeiiiuviuu w lllj oi-di iuuc vauj# «f u»av ~

>d are a®*c^on °* a woman, who considerately | with eves distended and hair fiyii
j offered herself for examination. One i others darte i forth into the open i

* - * * ;. .:ui- -r,* ,

of the doctors, w&o .dad previously ana oegan gazum wjiuy »»uuu i>u c

ough attended her, explained that, npon j what had "busted." One bright lit
^ing several occasions, he had removed from fellow, who wa3out on a porch watchi

a wound in her hand nnmerons pieceB the descending hail, as it rattled
of bone without apparently diminishing the fences and brmnced npon t

? the snpply. A similar operation was ground, when the first heavy era

then performed in the presence of the came mehed in-door?, crying: ''C
make society. In the general amazement j ma! "W ho's a-shooting?"

which followed, one of the members "God, my dear," quietly said t

se of retained sufficient sense to suggest a mother.
t in microscopioal examination of the bones "What did He do it for V
hake which bad been removed under their j "Weli, I presume to show us that ]
on9 eyes. This simple test proved that is abroad in the storm.that He
is a they were chicken bones, whereupon everywhere." ^
more the woman, seeing that the game was "Well.well," cried the little fello
inder up, confessed that she had placed them with eyes fairly popping from his he
i go where they were found. She refused, ."111 bet.I'll bet."
d to however, to say what motive had infia- j "What, my dear?"
mtry enced her to undergo the consequent! "I'll bet fee busted His gun th

pain and inconvenience. _

! time "

k

"c oroagat to ngnt tee iact tnas ons nsn uwue uu luciuwium;, «uu »

>nd had been swallowed by aaother, and midshipman's appointment for. George, The tl
that the features of the former were but his mother's interposition ulti filed mo

;tly seen through the extensible ekin of the mately prevented the boy's availing one of t
latter. On extracting the fish that had himself of it, albeit she had at first restless'
been swallowed, it proved to have a consented. Vernon's popularity was so people <

diameter several times exceeding that great that an unlucky expedition does science i
a^e of its enemy, whose stociach it had dis- not seem to have affected it, and he was of these
a(^> tended to an unnatural and painfol de- actually elected to parliament for three value, tl
-at grge

' fjjQ action performed by the places at once on his return. Probably would ai

I7" fish in these cases is'not, however, a his known hostility to the government perhaps
ns real swallowing, but mo4>e like the sim- had much to do wi|h this. in 1745 he The "cri
18,3 ilar process executed by serpents. was detailed to watch the north sea, in the soun
*C9 The interest of Dr. Ganther's book view of a movement of the pretender's plicatioi^ does not end with the account of-deep- adherents. The_ next year a serious the capil

sea fishes, but the chapters devoted to squabble arose between him and the who is n
1<3s hat subject aad to classification illus- government, resulting in his producing connect*
^8 trate the moat striking discoveries that two pamphlets, which so exasperated applied j
to have been recentlymade in ichthyology, the authorities that by the king's ex- nection
'^e Among the cariosities oi fish life that press command he was strack ofif^ the that wot

please and amuse, as well as ms tract, list of admirals. He died in 1757, at might t
is the story of the fighting fish of Siam, his seat in Suffolk, and, notwith- twenty-f

' whice, on seeing another of its species, standing his disgrace, a handsome inventio:
or even jfcs own image in a mirror, be- monument to him was erected in without

k® comes suddenly excited, anrl of which, Westminster abbey. Ifc was Vernon or to adi
)a^ though it is dull in hue at other times, who brought into use the cnstom of own foot
*rA /nv a ji xi T. J . rr»rtfrnfli 4-lm rofion nf rnm

**xne raistxz nns ana me wnuio uvuy naiw m»u vi.clugcmvu
n8 shine with metallic colors of dazzling which got the name of grog, from his npon th<
ie<* beauty, while the projected gill mem- habit of wearing a grogram waistcoat, mntton

brane, waving like a black frill ronnd and hence his nickname of "Old Grog." these a:
the throat, adds something of grotesque- life. F<
ness to the general appearanceThe His Star Still Ascendfnj*, acid intc
Siamese are infatuated with the combats In a recent call upon Mr. W. H. McAl- natural
of these fishes, staking on the results -ister, 206 Front street, general agent foi carry th<
considerable sums, and sometimes their the sale of the Star chewing tobacco, be 0f the b

Jre persons and families, while the license thus ppoke to one of our reporters: "I was gn{ma| £
to exhibit fish-fights is formed, and tortured with pain from acute rheumatism, its own

he brings in no small revenue to the Royal and cared not whether I lived or died^ 1
comeg ^

» Treitaturj. [Popnlar Soio-c Monthly. MS ****

Eiir The lir3t Napoleon had an amazing c^sco (Cal.) Call. siderafcrt!
iee memoiy for figures.^ He remembered What will 1 ao with my hens if they has a mc
ble the respective proeuce of all taxes ^o n0£ jay?" Let them get into your from Be:
ng through every year of his administra-1 neighbor's garden among the vegetable, chesb bo
on tion, and could repeat them even to the jf no^ jaV) ^he neighbor will pieces,
he centimes. Ranmng over an account of probably lay for'them. The only singular
,sh expenditures, he noted the rations of a trouble about that method is the hens by wear
>h, battalion charged on a certain day at are laid out too soon. ?lain:s

Besancon. "That battalion was not ..:position
he there, said he. The minister, knowing Fx-Sanitary Com. RufusK. Hireman, of

that the emperor had been out of New Oilean.^was cured of a severe attack of Ensila
France at the time, submitted that he rheumatism by St Jacobs 01, so we see by preserval

3e thought :it must have been there. It an itemintheColumbus(Ga )Enquirer-Sun. £eet):D£r
is turned out that Napoleon wa3 right, "-'f

and that a fraud had been committed. Did he steal the dog. Yes, Jutfge, 7

w, The peculator was dismissed, and the Ra^the prisoner, "I admit that my ame Pr

ad anecdote went through the army, in- trousers were tangled m the dog's iar<=e BC*

spiring a wholesome alarm. tecth aud tbat 1 lagged the animal
away, but it you can call that stealing A reuj

at Those are the most honorable who are a dog no man on earth is safe from
the mostuseful. committing crime.pounas o

I

AX OPEX LETTER. | Together they were looking
p.k» .re ., Talae P«P6'- .^)h; »7' :h°w
.rtiea of the Highest sstaudiss. said. 'What is it 7 he aeke
people of America become so thor- here's an advei tisemeilt that

Isea. and on a subject of such seri- reasonable offers refused.' "

ance as the preservation or tneir , , ,v . «,,, ,,

;alth, it is but natural that the ones 80 odd about that V\ "*oth

>een largely instrumental in the g,' she replied, tryiDg to bl
ie movement should speak frankly these are exactly my sentimc
r to the people most interested. It'
eaaon that we thus come before the '

_
I . T ~

hLekMMht t» i Dr- BuoSJN.**'
ritttheSSS of eventsh&8°ooted'< ' bf bet?r -Ti^cre^ofcerLhineml^ nhvsi- tlon for female weakness." I

taken it two days I began to feel

£SS, have taken but two-thirds of a be
ve come at unexpected moments and u j ^ Gratefully,
reacherous way. They have mam-
tselves in innumerable forms, but Mrs. H. C. LotbttJT;
tlways had the same cause. They ^According to recently publish
hcted the minor parts of the body, it appears that Europe now only p
>ne direct to the strongholds of the sufficient for feeding its inhabi
1 their work has usually been as months out of the twelve, the- j
it is fataL Their treacherous and j being 793,000 tons, of meat and 8,
nature has often prevented a careful of grain.
what causes them, and, as a result,
fering and final disaster have nsu- Throar, Bronchial and Lang
d. The real cause, however, has - specialty. Send two stamps for 1

ingement of the kidneys, ana all ot giving self treatment. Address "R

des are, in fact, the first symptoms pessary Hedical Association, Bt

ole Bright'8 disease, which'has cast , , ~T
adowa over so many homes in the , .

Tombstone, Arizona, a Chm<

increasing wonderfully and oontin- | j^3 ^8SI1^ cards on which is pn

a now conceded by the ablest physi-1 ^nize Eome Industry. The Am.

arv land and by eminent scientists:^- tn We, Proprietor.
rrer, that this disease is the result of . , ,

oniug. 'Ihis poisoning is brought kick ana bilious beanache and

asted and unhealthy kidneys that ments of stomach and bowels c

poison to remain in the blood, in- Piece's "Pellets" or anti-bilioi

rowing it from the system. Bat it is cents a ml. No cheap boxes U

dent to all who haye studied into the v^uea* druggists.
have become conversant with the j Dcbixg the last fire vears the

a disordered state of the kidneys and persons, whose deaths 'could not
ices most of the common complaints f0J. have been fished out of th<
which afflict the human race, and j,jaj0n.
s traced to this source just as cer-

*'

»n tiright's disease. To purify a Gratitude InexpreMlt
must go to its source, and to cure a j Pateeson, N. J., Mi
must remove the cause. It being H. H. Wabxeb & Co.: Sirs:.

fare, that nine-tenths of all human language exprestive enough to cc

ire caused by diseased kidneys or preciation of the value of your Saf
only certain way to cure these Liver Cure in all diseases of the 1

by treating the organs which cause and urinary organs. I never lo
iw intimately the kidneys are associ- tunity to recommend it highly,
i the entire system may be under- War.
the fact that over*1,000 ounces of .

;
" 7

through them every hour, being The raisin crop of California is

200 gallons, or nearly one ton in the 91,000 boxes, Northern Caliform

went.y-four hours. This vast mass 62,000 and Southern California 29,
uid is 3ent to every part of the body,
kidneys are diseased the impurities Colorado Bnslnera.

i the blood arenot removed, and ,r.Thoee *h?
through the veins, canSgdiaewe £imnS Industrial Exposition,
iis many terrible fonnsTThe hor- DenYer during August and Septe
accomnanv most of tha dinA&nes Purchase the cheap excursion tj

ed in print, while She dangers but- ^utes, with privilege of

them are even greater than the* i? . , ,, . ,

nd yet * person may b^troubled for ,Time » ^k &s the quickest^
thout knowing the" canae of the dis- °/ car3*7
have attacked him. Some of the ad^tago m its favor of maki

of the first stages, any one of which necessary in a union depo
lisordered kidneys or liver, are these: 6toc^ f. this great railway is si

tie back and around the loins, severe c0*1818^? o. magnificent day coa<

, dizziness, inflamed eyes, a coated Pa'ace sleeping cars, world-famor
i a dry mouth, loss of appetite, chilly *nd exquisite Norton chair cars,

i, indigestion (the stomach never is in ,
** going to the Northwest, do

n the kidneys or liver are deranged), fatamis Albert Lea route to Mii

j of the skin, nervousness, night Paul, where it connects \nth

necolar debility, despondency, a tired the Iso: them Pacific railroad a

peci&lly at night, puffing or bloating Minneapolis and Manitoba railwa

eyes, etc. If any of the following _
'25 Ccni3 Will Bujj

nnrimv? ahnnt the fluids nassed from a Treatise upon the Horse and
i it shows that the kidneys and liver Book oi luu pages, vainaoie v

order; A red deposit, a scum upon the of horsey Postage stamps taka
a unusual thickness or thinmsae, a P&id by New York Newspaper Uni
or a very light color, & burning sen- Street, New York.
>assing, a retention or a frequent de- . . , _

^TofXhnnd^of h the bcftaLFt^S.C!5
ove are a lew of the hundreds of r;c0no:t!i0ii nnd cheapest, od« b
which indicate the beginning *8" i0!1«a.st;vo of anv other 0..o
awes of kidney or liver difficulties, , t twwefcks. itrecei..xi Sr*
lequire instant attention. If these th Centennial and Paris Ext1are not checked at once, they are ai- n , n^K. A

.7
° medals at various State lairs. Bi

tin to result in some one of the many
seases of the kidneys. But unpleas- 0

Catarrh or the Blade

the symptoms and even these dis- -.STrsGKiG irritation, mflamrni

be, they are as nothing compared to Sidney and UnnaryComplaintsc
ages of the complaints. The kidneys 0 li'
y by degrees, accompanied by intense P to E 8. Wells, Jersey City
1" heart becomes uncontrollable; the The new circular of the Cayuga
oppressed; the eyeballs grow glassy, Academy, Aurora, N. Y., is a han
itire system is reduced and debili- 40 pages, full of information. SI;
)r weeks before death comes the suf- i3 principal, Henry Morgan, Esq
s forward to it as a blessed relief and .

that rap furnish even temporary help Pube ccd-uyer oil, from s6lc<
lailed. Then it is that bloating be- the seashore, by Caswell, Hazan
face becomes puffy and pallid; the Absolutely pure and sweet. Pati
1 only be caught in gasps; speech is "ouce taken it prefer it to all other!
8 and muscular action suspended, declare it superior to all other oil
at finally sinks into a state of uncon- Chapped haxds, face, pimples a

5 to everything except the pains which cured bv using Juniper Tar Soap,
ig him, and death comes by certain well. Hlzard & Co.* New York,
le-rees. There can be but one con-

'
_ ,

iich ail readers of care and judgment Thousands or persons who ax>

from these facts, which is the neces- E^ght have full heads of hair if tl

ofiner fhp, disPAaa in timsand bv that Carboline, a^ deodorized exti

ich °has been proven the beat and i lemn> prcFarai
^
r covered that mil really do tMa.

>een our privilege to treat more cases The Science of Life, or Self-I
more cur-8 of this terrible complaint medical work for every man.y
iver been known before in the history or old. 125 invaluable rr
Id. The wonderful sale which our
have attained is due wholly to the .K - ^nnt
*ej h»ve cured tie one. 4c. toe
1. The power and value of any rem- . .< p~+.~

rest wholly on a basis of worth, and vetyoekkew5
it where our Safe Kidney and Liver
found its wonderful power and sue 150 ^0Ith Strecttin this connection comes one im-
,ct: It has always been true that arti- j rriij p m 1 pttpt^
irit are subject to imitations. No one
;ounterfeit the bills of a worthless
le productions of a cracked inventor ,tl

n*ew votra.

writer are never copied. It is just 8eefCattle.Good toPnme,l.w
i healing remedy. If it possess no ^alves.Cornea to Pu^e \ eab.
rill not be subjected to imitations. I£ p'0 P»
it has power and value, imitations =ua'3eL.v
g up on every side. While it i^a nogs.Live.
the value of this medicine that it has -Dreaded, city .

.

s, still, in justice to those who are "oar.Ex. State, good to fancy .j

we feel that all should be warned 2^05°°* ice J
j but one known remsdy that has ever No. 1 White1

to cure serious kidney troubles or .-ve, if ,*,
ese great organs when once deranged. Barley.Two-rowed State..... 1

remedy is Warner's Safe Kidney and Corn.Ungrad^Wosterallixed
e.* There are numerous nostrums on , leWow^boutiiern
it claiming to be ;USt as efficient and Wjih w *

ch even claim to be the same. Tue .

rit, however, is in what has been ac- Timothy
;d, aud we therefore say, unhesitaatlor all diseases of the kidneys, p°Sf~-CT 'V"oo
uriuary organs Warner's Safe Kidney *10
Cure stands alone, not only in point La^-City Steam 12

ence, but in the wonderful results p i ?®"
ieved. In order to successfully avoid Petroleum-Cnide..
iase of spurious and injurious medi- Rn..^ ..a
erve thesefacts: Butter-Stete Creamery, fiae..

aedy is put up in dark amber _glass W^tem im. Cr^mer'v
itli the Safe (our trade mart; Diown Fae*orv

etnotJSSVSSegJ^St
s the top of the cork and ia of a light S£~~
or. In the middle thereof ia a Safe Egg8-Staw and vHkYYYYYY.
and on it the picture of & negro d?,0*7Z t t £ t o

herbs. If this efamp is not found ^toea-L. L, bbl.......... 3

bottle ofthe Safe ^dneyand Liver steers-Good to choice.....'... 6
f there is anv evidence that it has T w;e.v\i
sered wi.b, and if a Safe ia not blown *

£ fjon SfSnin^"10 * Ho^Good toChdce'fori^!: S
insist on Livings ff6ntiin0 on©. in/%»?* on-s>v t> A.oa. a

led to publish the ft redoing in order wheats-No. L HardDulutn...1
public m*y know and realize jnat Com_vQ 2 Mixed
stand. We have always sought to Oats-No.' 2 Mix. w'esY.YYY.YY.
personality from obtruding upon the Earley-Two-rowed State...
lowing full well that the value of our *

bostox
as the essential thing but the unex- Beef-Extra plate and family.. IS
ae which has been made of this med- Ho"s.Live
tho volumes of letters we are con- Ho^s.Citv Dressed
caving demand a personal sr^ment Pork_Extta Prime p'eVbbl!.'.' .*18
\V e are justly gratified at the confi- Hour-Spring Wheat Patents.. 8

ich has been shows us, and thankful Corn.Hi-" Mixed
triads of cures our remedy has per- Oats-Extra, White.'.'
nd we pledge ourselves for the future, Rye state
e endeavored in the past to furnish tfool-WashedComb&Deiaine
and only valuable remedy that can Unwashed " "

,d cure all the many and terrible waiebtows (auss.) cattle
irismg irom disorders of thee# great Beef-Extra quality 8

WAKKEB 4 CO, weight
Rochester, N. Y. Hogs, Northern, d. w

Pppnllir Pfttpnts phtladelphia.
recuuar i aieilis. Flour.Penn. Ex. Family, good 5

lousands of patents which are Wheat.No. 2 Red 1
nthlyin Washington form not Bye.State....
he latest important signs of the YeUow

rigor and progress which the | Bntter-CrTa^e^PaV V.
)f America are displaying in Clieese.New York Fijll Cream.
»nd mechanics But while many Petroleum.Crude

patents are of great practical P>e£ned

lere are great numbers which
ppear to be visionary, though 11 i

ingenious to a practical man. rif|Xl J| 0 FitfV*tcst:
inks'' are almost as numerous as M (p ciiEBIATH *i\
d, practical men in making ap-

"'

Eos1
is to the Patent Department inBitt
tal. Not long ago an inventor, whi<
ow in jail on a charge of fraud Ja2&snit<
sd with the Peruvian claims, ^^
for papers of protection in con- p injt.i
with a chemical composition
ild absorb a§ much caloric as and
ie required and retain it for thee
nnrhnrttKi "Rr thfl TTIPinS of this
a he saw his way to heat cars ^ e'^«
anv chance of danger from fire, for i

ow every man to carry abont his *£ | jTVF§C^
>warmer in his pocket. A mora M 1gene

is gentleman ha3 recen tly struck * s|s 5S3 Efi B ffi KB |
j idea of pre-erring beef and! nTnT]
while the animals to which jajjuV m 111 fl
rticles belong are actually in! Si S3 II BBBwSb b?I
)r instance, he will eject boric E:&d& t
> the veins of a sh^ep. The i entire system to three months, to

,- ,v i_ i 3 mi *"ill take one pill each nteht from 1 to
circulation CI th0 blcod WllJ restored to sound health, if such a tb

3 antiseptic through every part j
ody, and when the unfortunate fo»»w«-riy Bnpgor, ate.

hat thus innocently preserves mMsm good
flesh for future consumption -t<

rider the care of the butcher, TiAT)
3 found that the mutton will: biPAedteJ,1
fectly wholesome for a con-j "IJcoScso er'Qol
3 period. An invention which s?ts!s?u.wj<sit
ire practical ring about it comes IVlillVrw"niL
rlin in the shape of an iron; SB? 8?
ard tlttea with magnetized Mis Great American Tea Co.

In transatlantic traveling this p-?" ntu vssi

chess-board will be appreciated
y travelers if, as the inventor j sn^lItnstratioDsrfor^i^nneSr^
the pieces will retain their ^ Addr^s, BeunPitmaaj^ocir
even if the ship keels over. THUESHERS

""' froa. THK AULTMA2» ATAYLORCX
£© is nothing new, as far as * MfiNTH.acciiiTcu/flw
tion is concerned. Ifc is simply ^Vy^^ninganiciJ?n tIswor!!
(?reen food through the winter '^ rc*a Jay Bron*on

sionof the air. It is on t*ae A v.^r^r'forMAPf.P.Wflfll]
inciple as canning, only on a the Prospectus of 'UUi>

le- YOUNG MEN »ffS£S
I aiMtres Valentine Broa..

rgia man, wh»has been experi- ^ akev.tfrs that =pi "j
with tea r>laiit* raised 4il e=Ly'»-"IMa wany watch _J
wiin tea piant , raisea c Tk bvWatcbTuakors. By mall.:

>f tea on an acre of gronnd. ' ihee. j.- blrch & co*

: "«T-.".XT.s-.* -V- r/.jSSiSjfe

mj? she
A^en^^^ & * ^en^"'JjB

d. "Why by sQgjj a one'! sympatMrter ftdric* and
sare, «Xo aid many a trouble has been lifted and bcrdea £ -a

"What's lightened. Such s friendship Is worth keeping
-
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,, and when, from his experience, be advises and

lUg, com- instructs, his opinionsshould be heeded. Ifkind

Ufih. ,foaly w°rdscan never die, and good deeds are never IKhM
mtc " los1, tbe todncement for always doing the good
,.uk>. one can is still a greatone. Manypeople imagine' -AM

1 that they had better do nothing than do* little,.

.r~.
forgetting that it Is the detail that makes the *g- ; MWL

lienr Sir {rrepte^the drops that form the shower*.theI«uekindnesses of life that make existence enitePrescnp- durable. As, in the picture, the good old 8t.
iefore I had Jacob is extending relief to the gofferinggnpplistronger.I antby offeringa bottleof thatwonderfulremedy, js8w
ittle and be- |t. Jacoes Oil, so all can do somethingof bene£"for his fellow men in their times oftrouble oc

itseka, HL
^^1^53. In howmanyInstances could thesLia-

pie me^tiori%f the tto^s "St. Jacobs Oil," L
coupled with terms of indorsement and erf T
couragement, bring relief and cure to those sn£

w*i« loci fering with rheumatism. In view ofthe wonderiylaoi. ful record of this Great German Remedy in the
£ cannot use cure of rheumatism, neuralgia and all painful
)nvey my sp- diseases, it ar>pears in the light of strong duty for

e Kidnev and everyone to patiently, .yet persistently, nrge it*

kidnevs liver application in the diseases named, bearing in ' sSHB
a* «rT mind that the highest gocd from man to man

an oppor- consists in that which tends to promote their -W,

peace, welfareandgeneral health. Amongothers
Badcutfe. who have no hesitation in giving freeexpression :

.

to theiropinion is Bishop Gilmour, ofCleveland, >9
estimated at Ohio, who has used the Great German Remedy, "-"J

a furnishing St. Jacobs Oil, and endorses it highly. He

000 writes about it as follows: "I am pleased to say
* that the use of St. Jacobs Oil has benefited me J®

.J T *» »« « Vioc<fotirtn to recommend
greauy, jtuu x

&to allas an excellent curative."
the National K Y HP.29«ipa
to be held in . _.

mber, should MGrCh2Pt?S
' SfSmOii ftli

: Cnffl LE@||y|,|iiG Rll, , ,J
and no more fi a b&jr p n^g CT itJ Mr-~~~*40U\
er line.with &a 5 ESWT
np: the single r» for human, fowl and animal flesh, was
t. The roiling JJaL first prepared and Introduced by Dr.

mply superb, Geo. W. Merchant, In Loctport, N. Y-»
;hes, Pullman /S* U. & A., 1S33, since which time it has

b dining cars / Mi steadfly grown in public favor, awLto
6 I ttyf now acknowledged ana admitted by the

,,
I nj§ trade to be the -standard liniment of the mS

n t forget the \ VaB conntry^ When we make this announcemeapolisand jbrS meat we do so without fear of contraiall trains of |§*Jl diction, notwithstanding we are aware

,nd St. PauL tbere ^ many who are more .or lew

v /jit* prejudiced against proprietary remedies
,J. / (7 {M . especially on account of the many hmj>

j /[ iCJ^abnga on the market; nowever, we M6
his Diseases, ^^^"^^pleased to state that such prejudice do«*
o every owner not exist againet GARGLING OIL. We ao not ~'M
n. Rant claim wonders or miracles for our liniment, but we :?a

1KA tt£_£C do claim it is without an equal. It is put up in botoa,160worth^ aes of three sizes, and all we _.rj|
. l .r»i_fFlTpffi"<l~ is that yon give i. a fair

trial, remembering that lbs Oil
a*e put up with white wrapper

is *he most (small) is for human and rowi
ox lrct:ngas flesh, and that witn yellow
grca»iu£ will SSkk wrapper (three sizes) for sni- ;3J
,r pifiniuin at mal flesh. Try a bottle.
"ositions, also ,

As these rata indittte, the Ofl Is nsed success«n/^^oocoo rsf tho hitm/iiu fowl and animal'iffl
ly no other. Shake well before using.

".-v^n
?teion and ill
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One of the principal reasons of Wt
£=-*7=^ the wonderful success of Merv

t
P401* (fyA chant's Garbing Oil Is it is

i N- J. manufactured strictly on honot,

To..W;KI..
Ite proprietors do not, as is the

Lake Military case with too many, aftermaking*
dsome book of cSESI^SB®^ for their medicine a name, dimissj.W. A. Flint ish its curative properties by usin^ inferior coo
President. pounds, but use tne very best goods to be bought in

~~r the market, regardlessof cost. For
cted livers, on Vit. half a century Merchant's Garg1& Co., N. Y. y W/7\ Un" has been a eynonym for

enta who have nr^^KJrik^ honesty, and will continue to bo wH
, PcvMiVisriQ _ueS5^®ws°i l°ng u time endures. For

: -
B ans sale by all respectable dealer*

throughout the United States and other countries.
jid roughskin Our testimonials date from 1838 *

made by Caa- IF '~ ;5*to the present. Try Merchant's
k Jg Gargling Oil Liniment for internal
TOltfoW^'' an<^ external use, and tell yoor

a bald-headed ^SSbwEsW neighbor what good it has done. Aa

ley would only Don't fail to follow directions. Keep the bottle
act of Pelro- well corked.
tion ever dis- PIIRPS Burns and Sprains and Bruiser

UUHCd scalds, Stringhalt, WindSSs,
.Chilblains,FroetBites, FootBot in Sheep,

>-.0.4.. Scratches or Grease, Foundered Feet, . Wj
Teeervation, a Chapped Hands, Eoup in Poultry,
oung, middle- External Poisons, Sore Nipples. Curb.
escrmtion* Sand Cracks, PollEvil, Cracked Heels, Ola Sores,
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JSC upon ine ^^^ouIUlcers. SpavinSjSweeney.pages. Valuable ^?et in Covt, Farcy. _
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' 1
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